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Abstract: 
Neo bank is digital mobile app based bank who provide the simple banking platform for 

financial services to customer. It is a type of private bank which is 100% digital and reaches customer 

on mobile apps. This banks are based on technology ie. machine leaming and artificial intelligence. 
Neo-banks are grabbing the atention of Fintech investors and entrepreneurs. Fintech means Financial 

Technology that is utilized to provide the services to corporate, business owners and consumers. 
Frorn the study there is a conclusion that earlier it was payments, then online lending and 

asset management and now Neo banking has become a buzzword in the Fintech Cor 

intended to provide the simplified financial services to the market economy. These banks are not 

constrained by legacy system of traditional banking because these banks don't have a license of their 

own and are partnered with traditional bank to provide those financial services. Traditional Bank are 

partnering with neo banks as they can build a differentiated and targeted business proposition for 

certain segments, and get some incremental business & revenues. Neo bank are challenging the 

universal banking model as it has low cost structure, easy accessibility through mobile apps and 

provide many financial services to the customers 

unity. It is 

Introduction to neo banks: 
Neo bank literary means new banks. A Neo bank is a digital bank which completely works on 

online basis. It can also be termed as Fintech firms because they operate online and classed as a type 

of financial technology solution. 
It provides financial services such as Money transfer, Payment, Money lending, Current 

account, Loan and more. It does not have specific physical location and works on online basis. 

Neo banks & Traditional Banks: 
As compared to traditional banking system neo banks have a completely different business 

model. As there is no physical location and they completely work on online basis and therefore they 

are more accessible than traditional banks. 

Neo banks have good learner business model and superior technologies as compared to 

traditional banks. Neo banks also provides auto market accounting, budgeting and treasury services 

such as real time accounting, services for book keeping, Profit and Loss statement, balance sheet, 

transaction services such GST, Tax payment record keeping and reconciliation on mobile. Neo bank 

provide real time notifications and explanations

Neo banks in India: 
OPEN 

Open was founded by Anish Achuthan and Mable Chacko to serve the underserved within 

the SME Segment. After a year of Piloting, the neo bank launched its services with ICICI Bank as a 

partner and has almost 1I banks as partners. It is business banking solution that provides integrated 

banking, payment, accounting, bookkeeping invoicing and expense management services all on one 

platform. 
811 by KOTAK 

811 is a digital bank account of Kokat Mahindra Bank. It was launched in March 2017. It is a 
zero maintenance bank account, along with a virtual card and one can also earn 6% interest p.a. on the 

saving. 
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NIYO:Solutions 

Niyo offers digital banking solutions for salaried employee across country. It has served over 

5 lakh customers and has partnership with more than 3000 corporate. They also provide a niyo global 

card that would be helpful to buy forex card for international trip to get the card, the customer has to 

open a current account with Niyo's partner bank, currently DCB Bank. 

YONO by SBI: 
YONO (you only need one) is state bank of India's digital banking platform other than 

banking services it also provides lifestyles services like lab booking and online shopping. It also 

launched a card less cash withdrawal facility process can be initiated using the mobile app and using a 

six digit pin. Once the process is initiated from the phone one can visit any of SBI atm, marked as 

Yono cash and withdraw the amount offer receiving reference number on the mobile phone. 

Instant Pay: 
Instant Pay launched its neo banking solutions targeting to the SME sector. It will help SMES 

to manage their payment and financial requirement on a single interface. It is focused on bridging the 

gap which traditional banks have not been able to since the in caption of banking in India. It aims to 

provide Financial Services to the large India. 

Advantages of Neo Bank: 

The cost is low because of no monthly charges and no withdrawal costs. 

Simple to operate on mobile 

.Free debit card facility 

Personalized discount offers 

Security features are very high 

Investing, Budgeting and Money Tracking, Tools 

Near real time services for opening account, to check balance & Payment 

Limitation:
In India virtual banking licenses are still not granted. 

They rely on partnership with bank to provide bank licensed services. 

Regulatory norms in India restrict such entities that are 100 percent digital. 

Conclusion: 
Neo banks in India are fully digital entities and have no physical networks. These banks are 

basically fintech firms that provide mobile based financial solutions. 

In short it is mobile app-based banking in tie-ups with bank. It provides different accounting 

financing and payment services. As the services are customer oriented and easier to operate digitally it 

is on the edge for a giant leap in India as well, grabbing everyone's mindshare from investors to 

entrepreneurs. 
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